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Get to know the SBCA
Vice President for
Student Affairs
by Cristine Joy Tonquin

Saint Bernadette College of Alabang is a Board to add posts that will help her fulfill this
dynamic learning environment, where vision, one of which is the Student Affairs
students discover and develop their full Office.
potentials.
Meet Mr. Rodel Rabonza, a School Board
Over the years, SBCA has always been on Member and one of the sons of the College
the lookout for the right people to help her President, Dr. Felicitas Rabonza, and now
create that ideal scene. With this in mind, assigned to head the post of the Student
SBCA has expanded its Organizational Affairs Office. .…continue reading at page 11

World Teachers’ Day:

Celebrating the people who inspire us
by Angelica Opao

A teacher affects eternity;
he can never tell where his
influence stops.”
-Henry Adams
In celebration of the World
Teachers' Day, it is our time
to give back the gratitude that
we owe from these modern
day heroes. .
On the 5th day of October
2017, the teachers of Saint
Bernadette College of Alabang were surprised by the
joyful celebration of World
Teachers’ Day prepared by
the collaboration of Basic Ed.
and College Department SSC
Officers.

A Day of Tribute for Basic Education Teachers and College Department
Professors held at Saint Bernadette College of Alabang last October 7, 2017.

sit down and relax at the back while the
It was a “day off” for all the student teachers took over.
teachers because there were
substitute student teachers The smiles and laughter of the teachers
for their respective classes. surround the campus. Students gave
The teachers were asked to surprises for each of their teacher.

Surprises for each teacher from different
grade levels seem unending!
A very touching serenade was prepared by
the student council. A group of students went
around…………….continue reading at page 6
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Editorial Cartoon credit to Cristine Joy Tonquin
Social Media is one of the most powerful
tools of communication today. The Philippines was once deemed as the text capital of the world but Filipinos are now more
attuned to their social media account. Going back to its history how Mr. Zuckerberg
started rating university photos telling
what’s hot or not, the use of Facebook
rapidly grew up in numbers. First used as
a site to connect with friends. Facebook
successfully invades the lives of almost
everyone not only here in the Philippines
but throughout the world. Facebook Invasion is real where everyone is “wired up”
to this social media thing so powerful that
almost everything depends on it. It successfully connected everyone like having
reunions with classmates and friends of
long ago, discovering or meeting up relatives and even finding their lifetime partners.

thoughts and opinion. Everyone can be an
influence to others. We are all given the power
to change the world by the words we use.
“Werpa”, “Lodi” and “Petmalu” are
examples of words Netizens (net users) have
popularized. People creatively use words to
express amazement on something. It is fun but
we must not forget that words can even ruin
lives too!

Nowadays, the credibility of information posted
on Facebook is put on hold. We cannot just
believe everything we see or read on Facebook. The existence of Fake news or hoax are
becoming prevalent because of some people
who only wants to be recognized without thinking even it meant harm for others. We must be
vigilant in knowing what’s true or not. We must
check the pages we are following. Remember
the old saying “Don’t talk to strangers”. Facebook can make us not strangers anymore but
still we must be careful from being scammed
Facebook provides vast information about by ruthless people. It is a wild world out there.
politics, health, education, business, entertainment, music, sports, and many
other things. Facebook is popularly used In this age of millennial, the youth of today are
by our youth of today. Teenagers look for lucky enough to have given this kind of
every single information they wanted freedom. The youth of long ago had to be in
through Facebook. Much more than rallies before they could be heard, but now
finding information about the latest trend, everyone could be heard just by a simple post .
announcement on class suspension due
to typhoon, holidays or rallies is the most A piece of advice to our young people, make
favourite! The world is catching up on sure that you are doing it responsibly by
each other because of Facebook.
checking your conscience. In all that you say
or do, reflect on this thing, “Is this going to
The question is “What could be that one make me a better person?”, and always
big reason why everyone is on Face- remember the very popular line “Think before
book?” It can be rooted to Maslow’s third you Click”. It should be in everyone’s mind
level of hierarchy of needs which is the” whenever they use social media.
need to belong.” People form groups
where they feel accepted. Facebook gives Responsible Netizenship should be your
people a chance to mingle. It has become commitment, so take charge!
an avenue of being known to the world.
Everyone has the right to express their
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“Healthy Diet Gawing Habit for Life”
muscles, bones and teeth. Grow foods
include eggs, chicken, milk, and
cheese. Third is the “Glow foods”
which makes our skin and eyes glow.
These are the fruits and vegetables
like squash for our eyesight and apple
to keep the doctor away!

by Brian Matthew Cua
July is one of the most memorable month
of the school year because of the annual
celebration of Nutrition month. With this
year’s theme “Healthy Diet Gawing Habit
for Life.”
A line up of activities was done to create
awareness among teachers and students
about the importance of having a healthy
diet. The TLE committee headed by Ms.
Lousie Apacible, prepared major activities
such as Jingle Contest, Nutri Quizbee,
Poster making, Essay writing and the
Cooking contest where cooperative parents also joined. A Zumba dance session
was also done at the SBCA Basic Education Quadrangle. Everyone would keep
shouting “more” enjoying every step until
they all sweat. The Culminating Activity
was held last July 31, 2017 where students from preschool dressed in their
fruits and vegetables costume paraded
around the school vicinity followed by
talented performances from the primary
level while the intermediate and junior on a healthy diet does not mean that we have to deprive ourhigh school had their Jingle competition. selves of the food we want to eat. It is about eating the right
food. What is the right food then? There are three kinds of food
What do we mean by “Healthy Diet groups that we must not forget. First is “Go foods”. Foods that
Gawing Habit for Life?” First we need to keep us on the go! Go foods like rice, bread and cereals give
know what is a diet? Diet is a pattern of us energy. Second is the “Grow foods”. Foods that build up our
eating healthy food in proportion. Being

A Night
with the
Millennial

Let’s make healthy diet a habit by
starting doing simple things regularly
until it becomes a habit. We must eat
the right proper amount of food and
lessen sugar and salt intake. Drink
8-12 glasses of water a day, have
enough sleep, and exercise regularly.
If we have a weak immune system, we
would easily get sick. It will hinder us
from doing the things we like.
“Health is wealth”. It is really important
that we take care of our body so we
can perform activities that will enable
us to have energy everyday so that we
can focus on our studies, accomplish
things to fulfil our dreams.
As early as today, while we are still
young, we must guard ourselves on
how we could keep our body healthy.
Practice healthy lifestyle to enjoy life to
the fullest !

Bernadettians
Celebrate Youth
Building Peace Day

by Angel Camille Enriquez and Dariel
Salamat Mira
As the theme suggested, “A Night with the
Millennial”, everyone looked stunningly
beautiful, handsome, and very young in their
semi-formal outfits as they arrived before the
party started at around six o’ clock in the
evening. It was a celebration of the annual
acquaintance party for both Senior High
School and College Students of Saint
Bernadette College of Alabang which was
held at the Basic Education Quadrangle last
August 5, 2017. The event was made lively by
Mr. Gilbert Permejo and Ms. Khen Mateo from
the department of BS Education as the
masters of ceremony. Mr. James Javier led
the doxology and followed by the opening
remarks of our dear President Dr. Felicitas C.
Rabonza.
It was filled with talented performances,
dance, and games that brought hearty
laughter to every Bernadettians during this
one night fun with the millennial. Special
awards were given to Princess De Mesa and
Jhunell Loremia who stood out from all the
rest and deemed as “ Stars of the Night”.
The acquaintance party helped to build mutual
trust and friendship among the students as
they will spend a year ahead together.
Cheers!

by Camille Deladia
Saint Bernadette College of Alabang participated in
this year’s simultaneous celebration of National Youth
Commission (NYC) of International Youth Day last
August 12, 2017 with the theme: “Youth Building
Peace” held at Ayala Malls South Park, Muntinlupa
City together with the different public and private
schools within the area of Muntinlupa and some of its
neighboring cities. It was headed by NYC Commissioners, Paul Anthony Pangilinan and Percival Cendaña in partnership with City Government of Muntinlupa
City.

the core values in their minds and hearts.

They were able to adapt to the different
cultures and expressions of their fellow youth,
reflect on their important role as the hope of our
future, extend help through donations of simple
boxes of crayons, pencils and notebooks for
the less fortunate students and children
affected by the war in Marawi, and look up to
God as the ultimate source of wisdom and
strength as they held their hands together with
white ribbon for the symbolism of their hopes
The event was filled with great talks and performances for the creation of God, peace for humanity and
about Love, Peace and Music as these words describe environment while white petals of flowers were
the youth and their hopes for the future of humanity. showered upon them.
The Bernadettians have the pride of having embedded
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ni Christine Joy Salubre
Ipinagdiwang noong Agosto 26,2017 ang Buwan ng Wika na may
Temang "Filipino: Wikang Mapagbago", kung saan ang mga mag-aaral at
guro ay ginunita ang kahalagahan ng ating pambansang wika.
Naghanda ang bawat mag-aaral ng kanilang presentasyon para sa
espesyal na pagdaraos ng okasyon. Ibat- Ibang patimpalak ang
isinagawa sa pangunguna ng Konseho ng mga mag-aaral sa Senior High
School at Kolehiyo.
Nagkaroon ng paligsahan sa pag-awit, pagguhit, paggawa ng slogan,
pagsulat ng sanaysay, at pagbuo ng tula. Sa pamamagitan ng mga ito ay
naipakita ng mga mag-aaral ang kanilang pagiging malikhain at tunay na
pagmamahal sa ating pambansang wika.
Mayroon ding paligsahan sa pagsayaw na mas kilalala sa tawag na
“Sayaw Tribu” na may tema na Apat na elemento- Apoy, Tubig, Hangin at
Lupa. Ang Departamento ng Edukasyon ang nagkamit ng unang
karangalan.
Inabangan din ng lahat ang Barrio Fiesta na nilahukan ng mag-aaral ng
SHS at kolehiyo. Ito ay nagpakita ng ibat-ibang sikat na putahe mula sa
17 na Rehiyon sa ating bansa kasama ang mga Lakan at Lakambini ng
bawat departamento. Dito, naipakita ng bawat mag-aaral ang kanilang
husay at talento sa pagluluto at sa pagkakataong ito ay Departamento ng
HRM ang nanguna. Sa kabuuan ay mahusay na naipamalas ng mga
mag-aaral na Bernadettian ang kanilang pagiging Malikhain, Makabayan
at pagkakaroon ng Nasyonalismo.

Pista sa Nayon
Gayak ng mga banderitas ang kani-kaniyang kubol ng bawat antas, ang
bulwagang gusali ng Basic Education Department ay nagmistulang isang
nayon na nagdiriwang ng kapistahan. Ito ang pinaka engrandeng
selebrasyon na ginanap noong ika- 25 ng Agosto taong kasalukuyan sa
pagdiriwang ng Buwan ng Wika. Ang pagdiriwang na tinawag na “Pista
sa Nayon” ay inumpisahan sa paglalakad ng mga mag aaral at mga guro
sa pulang karpet patungo sa entablado na buong pusong
ipinagmamalaki ang kanilang kasuotang Pilipino. Isang programa ang
inihanda upang maipamalas ng mga mag-aaral ang kanilang husay sa
pagkanta, pagsayaw, pagtunog ng plawta, pagtugtog ng ukulele,
sabayang pagbigkas, solong pag-awit, pagtula, at balagtasan.
Napukaw ang puso at isip ng bawat isa sa mga presentasyong
nagbigay buhay sa kulturang Pilipino. Ang balagtasan ang tunay na
nagpasigla sa karamihan sapagka’t ang paksang pinagtalunan ay
“Dapat nga bang pagsabayin ang Panliligaw sa Pag-aaral?”
Napapanahon para sa kabataan upang maintindihan nila ang
kahalagahan ng pag-aaral muna bago ang panliligaw. Nagbigay din ng
mensahe si G. Rodel C. Rabonza tungkol sa temang “Filipino:Wikang
Mapagbago”. Nasambit ni G. Rodel na ang salita ay may kapangyarihan
at kung ano ang sinabi mo sa iyong sarili, maliit man o malaking
hangarin, at ito ay pinaniwalaan mo, ito ay magkakaroon ng lakas upang
maganap.
Sumapit ang pinakahihintay ng lahat na oras ng pananghalian, ang lahat
ay masayang nagsalo-salo sa iba’t ibang uri ng pagkaing Pilipino tulad
ng adobo, pritong tilapia, mangga’t bagoong, itlog na maalat,pancit, puto,
gulaman, at marami pang iba.
Iba’t ibang palarong lahi ang inihanda ni G. Mc John Nicolas na siyang
punong komite ng pagdiriwang sa tulong ng mga guro at pamunuan ng
Konseho ng mga mag-aaral. May pabitin, pukpok palayok, agawang
buko at Chinese garter. Buwis buhay na nag-agawan ng buko ang mga
kalalakihan habang malakas ang sigawan at tawanan ng mga mag-aaral
habang pinanonood ang kanilang mga guro. Si G. Jonie Recato ang
nanalo dahil sa kanyang mahusay na taktika. Lubos ang kagalakan ng
mga mag-aaral sapagkat nagkaroon sila ng pagkakataong malaman at
maranasan ang mga tradisyon at pagdiriwang ng kulturang Pilipino na
kung minsan ay nalilimot na ng modernong panahon.
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Gender and Development organization by the
City Government of Muntinlupa conducted a
seminar for Campus Journalism on Gender and
Development program last September 22, 2017
at Muntinlupa City Hall. The members of our
school publication—The Lighthouse, joined the
activity together with the seven public schools
and 12 private schools publications.
President of FORA Communications, Atty. Allen
Liberato Espino discussed the five core
Principles of Journalism which are Truth and
Accuracy, Independence, Fairness and Impartiality, Humanity, and Accountability. She also
discussed how journalism and advertisements
affect Gender Equality and Gender Discrimination cases across our country.
The editor and contributors excitedly blurted out
their “star struck” moment when the second
speaker was introduced—Mr. Jiggy Manicad, a
GMA weekend news anchor and news reporter.
He discussed and shared his experiences as a
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showing the life and death
being a journalist.

LIGHTHOUSE:

situation of

Through this GAD conference, we, young
writers have gained more knowledge, ideas,
and values which are very important in
campus journalism. To be able to impart a
message through writing that would
enhance the value of Respect for people
from all walks of life, to take Responsibility
to disseminate the truth, to give out
information for safety as Service to
Humanity and to live in peace with justice
for everyone as our manifestation of Love
for God who is the source of all truth.

“WE WRITE
TO GIVE
LIGHT”
by Camille Deladia

Campus Journalism is a way to reach out
to other people and that is how we, young
journalist and the process of news production. Most im- writers live by our saying
portantly in the realm of social media today. He also dis“We write to give light.”
cussed how to distinguish fake news apart from the real
ones. Everyone had the opportunity to watch several live
footages including the warzone in Marawi evidently

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER OVERNIGHT CAMP
by Nicole Sophia Selibio
As Wikipedia defines it, “The Girl Scouts of the
Philippines (GSP) is the National Girl Scouting association for girls and young women of
the Philippines. Its mission is "to help girls and
young women realize the ideals of womanhood
and prepare themselves for their responsibilities
in the home, and to the nation, and the world
community.”
For this year’s Girl scouting activity last
September 22-23, 2017, with the theme “Mother
and Daughter Overnight Camp” aim to build a
bond between a mother and her daughter. The
mother will pass to her daughter the skills she
knows about household like cleaning and cooking. The daughter will then have the chance to
show to her mother the things she have learned
in school as a girl scout.

Scouting. The highlight was the Campfire where everyone sang “Campfire’s burning” and ‘We are the Girl
Scout”. It was during the campfire that each patrol
showcased their talents on presenting short skits
about being a mother and followed by a fashion show.
Each student was asked to speak in front of everyone
about the quote “My Mother My Hero.” The overnight
camp was fine despite of the heavy rains during midnight until morning. The Girl Scout committee headed by Ms. Anchie Abao were vigilant in looking after
the campers, checking them from time to time until
the dawn came.

practical way of learning where the Girl
Scouts will benefit from for the rest of their
lives. Way to go, Girl Scouts!

A short whistle was heard early in the morning which
signalled everyone to be ready and a long whistle
made everyone rushed and fall in line as the Zumba
time was about to start for morning energizer. Then a
set of activities like straw building and cooking were
done during the remaining half of the day. It was
indeed a fulfilling day for the campers after accomplishing the tasks given and surviving the demands of
The camping activity was held at SBCA quad- staying outdoor overnight!
rangle where everyone put up their tents. The
first batch of scheduled activities for the night The cooperation of the parents for the said activity
were the orientation of patrol groups, preparamade it even more successful. Being in a camp is a
tion for presentation and a talk on history of Girl

SEE THE WONDERS OF MATH AND
SCIENCE WITH US
by Jana Enigma Baruc

Science is the study of life and the universe itself but
the collection of data to prove and disprove findings
scientifically, we must apply mathematical principles.
This evidently states that Math and Science are
inseparable!
Last 29th day of September 2017, Saint Bernadette
College of Alabang celebrated its annual celebration of
the Math and Science month. It was a whole day
culminating activity that started with a prayer, singing
of the national anthem and the Bernadettian hymn.
To hype up the crowd and get their energy buzzing,
the trending dance craze of “Baby Shark” was
performed by everyone. Two great dance performance
was presented by talented Grade 8 and Grade 10
students that added a festive mood even it was too
early in the morning.
The Museum and Planetarium opened its doors for
everyone at around 9am in the morning. Pupils and
Students who have their tickets were lined up and
waited for their turn to enter the museum as they went
inside by batch. The younger ones were captivated by
the exhibit of planets and they also learned that Pluto
is not considered as a planet anymore!

Club signaled the start of the game “Pera o
Tanong” hosted by Mr. Mc John Nicolas and Mr.
Jonie Recato. Everyone was encouraged to join.
The students were asked Math and Science
questions which had been previously discussed in
their subjects. They must stand in front of the letter
of their choice that could be the correct answer and
consequently lowering the participants in number
for every wrong answers. The student spectators
also tested their stock knowledge answering in
whispers their wild guess on the questions thrown
to the vying contestant. John Christopher Cuysona
from the intermediate level chose the “Pera” instead
of the “Tanong”. Nicole Escarpe from Grade 8
bravely chose “Tanong” all the way to the Jackpot
level and she won the prize.
The thrill and excitement continued as the Supreme
Student Council held the relay games for students
followed by the Amazing Race that came to life by
the ingenious version of the SSC.

It had been a full day of wonder and fun activities.
A celebration that taught everyone lessons in a
creative way and showcased the different learning
evidences of the students. Learning doesn’t end
Simultaneously, the teachers of Math and Science just by knowing the facts. It must go beyond where

you could improve it and apply it in a very
useful way. Indeed Bernadettians are lifelong learners!
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Celebrating the people who inspire us
by Angelica Opao

“A teacher affects eternity; he
can never tell where his
influence stops.”
-Henry Adams
In celebration of the World
Teachers' Day, it is our time to
give back the gratitude that we
owe from these modern day heroes.
On the 5th day of October 2017,
the teachers of Saint Bernadette College of Alabang were
surprised by the joyful celebration of World Teachers’ Day prepared by the collaboration of
Basic Education and College A very touching serenade was prepared
Department SSC Officers.
by the student council. A group of students went around the classroom, sang
It was a “day off” for all the together with personalized lyrics, and
teachers because there were gave flowers to the teachers. The day
substitute student teachers for was really made special because teachtheir respective classes. The ers deserved it even just for a day.
teachers were only asked to sit
down and relax at the back A special dinner program was also prewhile the student teachers took pared on the night of October 7, 2017
over. The smiles and laughter of with special thanks to our VP for Acathe teachers surround the cam- demic Affairs, Mrs. Ritchie R. De Guzpus. Students gave surprises for man and her family for this tribute made
each of their teacher. Surprises for teachers.
for each teacher from different
grade levels seem unending!
The Basic Education and College Edu-

cation department officers did very well in
making the event more meaningful as talented Bernadettians rendered special songs,
dance performances, rap music and role play
that showed all about their gratitude for their
teachers. Special Awards were given to
teachers and the final song “ Thank You” was
dedicated for them as the program finally
ended.
Indeed, we are so lucky to have them not just
as our teacher but as a second parent to us,
students.
Thank you so much to all the teachers out
there!
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SBCA LAUNCHES
A READING
OUTREACH
PROGRAM
by Chyrele Aira Julao
SBCA launched an Outreach program for the
fifth graders of Alabang Elementary School.
Spearheaded by our very own Vice President for
Student Affairs, Mr. Rodel C. Rabonza with the
unwavering support of our Campus Minister,
Brother Diony Ogang to help pupils improve
their reading skills and language literacy both in
English and Filipino
Bernadettians from Basic Education, Junior High
School, Senior High School and College Education Department volunteered in the program as
they were willing and interested to help the children enhance their reading skills. The volunteers
have undergone a training seminar by Ms. Maita
Salvador, a literacy professor from U.P Diliman.
She gave techniques and guidelines on how the
volunteers could teach the children in a positive
way. Volunteers should make the lesson plan for
the students interesting to engage the learners
to learn more. The use of nursery songs and
games that is connected to the lesson is a way of
fun learning as it is easier to learn things when
you are having fun.

lies in understanding of the reading text.
Reading comprehension could be improved by
way of building the vocabulary, memorizing the
sight words,
pointing out words that are
connected to form sentences, and understanding to find meaning of the reading passage.
Those are the process that the Bernadettians
are following through step by step to ensure
learning.

It was a rewarding feeling for them to see little
Through the outreach, pupils of different learning
faces smiling and see in their eyes the
abilities can now identify the letters and words
willingness to learn and the gratefulness of
and read passages as well but the weak point
having people who care to help them learn to
read.

The program is on-going every Saturday that
the Bernadettians look forward to meeting their
pupils who calls them teachers already!
Volunteerism is the mark of a Bernadettian to
be of service to humanity in way of teaching
the little children. The Bernadettians benefited
as well in this endeavor as lifelong learning
takes place because it is said by Joseph
Joubert that
“To teach is to learn twice.”.

dents to create an environment of leadership
Early accomplishments includes volunteering for
and cooperation towards success.
the reading outreach program, putting hanging
Supreme Student Council (SSC) led the school plants for beautification of surrounding, providing
to support creative fundraising activities to fi- tissues and liquid hand soaps for the comfort
nance quite simple things needed in our rooms and lavatories, and do not forget the
by Katherine Mole
school. Fun activities includes amazing race, containers for the neat and sanitary look
photo booths, what’s on my mouth challenge
“To be a great leader, you must be a good
and many more. The most recent activity they The Supreme Student Council make sure that
listener.”
had was “Who would you want to be taped on they will impact a great change for every students
A good leader do not create followers, however, they
the wall”, where Ms. Louise Apacible won the to lead and become responsible individuals.
create more good leaders. To make a difference;
little auction and the officers taped her on the Starting with the practice of picking up small
they listen. They inspire people for them to reach
wall.
trash seen along the hallway thus lessens the
their goals.
The student council officers also see to it that work demands of our custodians for maintaining a
We are proud to say this year’s Supreme Student
they manage every detail like the ongoing and healthy surrounding for everyone. The SSC
Council President—Ms. Jan Pauline Camarote is a
outgoing of funds, projects proposals and the believes that a little help goes a long way and
good and dedicated leader alongside with her supfundraising activities they make for the aims more great achievements for the school
portive officers. SSC listens to the voices of the stuyear!
learning and enjoyment of all Bernadettians.

PROJECT FOR A
CHANGE

8/THE LIGHTHOUSE
by Ms. Anchie Abao

Hearing the subject Mathematics, many of
us don’t like it. We find it very difficult
when encountering problems and equations in Mathematics.
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SINGAPOREAN MATH

In my personal experience, I also don’t
like Mathematics, but it depends upon the
given problems and equations. Still there
are lucky people who are very good in
Mathematics. As time passed by, Mathematics becomes easy already, as there
are schools who offered training for Mathematics subjects.
In our school, Saint Bernadette College of
Alabang, all teachers who are handling
Mathematics, from primary to high school,
undergone training in Singaporean Math
including Mrs. Josie Montilla, Mrs. Baby

Raymundo, and Ms. Bernadette Mateo,
Ms. Anchie Abao, Ms. Cha De Mesa
and Mr. Dong Emnil.

sion. Solving problem using the Singaporean Math is easy if you are going to understand the problem deeper.

Maybe you are wondering, how Singaporean Math makes Mathematics easy?

During our training in Singaporean Math
with our trainer Mr. Jim L. Castillo. He said
that Singaporean Math is not any math
that we learn but it is a method or technique to solve mathematical problem.

In Singaporean Math, the students will
solve the mathematical problem, by understanding it. It’s more on comprehen-

PAASCU
Orientation
at SBCA
by Ms. Bernadette Mateo

In a world where change is inevitable, one
has to learn to innovate and go with the
flow to be able to follow the raging tide of
globalization. This is why our government
decided to enhance our educational system, incorporating the K-12 program and
why our dear SBCA has begun a long journey of preparing for a PAASCU accreditation.

cation Commission. She gave an outline about the different areas that would
undergo analysis and explained how to
gather information for submission. .

Last August 30, 2017 with the supervision
of our VP for Academic affairs—Mrs.
Ritchie R. De Guzman, administrative staff
and all the teachers of the Basic Education
Department attended a PAASCU Orientation presided by Dr. Cynthia C. Arcadio,
Chair of the PAASCU Integrated Basic Edu-

Ever since the meeting was held, the
SBCA Faculty and Staff are conducting
a meeting with their respective chairman in every area every week to gather
evidences and answer the given questionnaires for the self-survey of the
PAASCU accreditation.

To sum it up, the meeting answered the
misconceptions of the teachers and
promising a better result by following
the steps accordingly.
As the President says,
“Change is coming, it is true and we can’t
do anything about it. But here in SBCA we
say, “We are ready!”.
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STAR AND KAB SCOUT DAY CAMP
October 13, 2017

" I learned to be a good
leader, be a nice guy and be
always active."
-Kirk Darrel Montelibano-Grade 3

"I learned to be alert, be a
good leader, be truthful and be
obedient."
- Ashley Samantha Shannel M. De
Ramos –Grade 3

"I learned how to be a
disciplined pupil. I
learned how to be re"I learned to spectful and be a responsible student bedo the core
cause I love Star
values."
Scouts!"
- Von Justine
- Shiella Mae C. FabillarCapili-Grade 3
Grade 3

"I learned in KAB Scouting is to
respect and help others."
-Lance Jerson G. Solis-Grade 3
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The Month of the Living Rosary
As part of tradition, Saint Bernadette
College of Alabang yearly celebrates
“The Living Rosary” in the month of
October. It started on the first school
day of October. Pupils, students,
teachers and staff diligently prayed
the holy rosary every morning.
Student leaders from each level were
assigned to lead the students in a
prayer for them to learn to take
responsibility and show love for God
while the non-Catholics practiced the
value of respect towards the said
activity.
A great blessing took place this year
as Saint Bernadette had its First
Marian Exhibit with the theme “1
Daan para kay Maria Tungo kay
Jesus” (credits to the movie “Isang
daang tula para kay Stella”).
Even though non-sectarian, SBCA
gives honor to the role of Mama
Mary as the Mother of Jesus Christ
and the Mother of all.
Different images were exhibited for a
week at the Basic Education Quadrangle. It was one of the most holy
and wonderful event that was made
possible through the support and approval of our VP for Student Affairs,
Mr. Rodel C. Rabonza and our VP for
Academic Affairs, Mrs. Ritchie R. De
Guzman with the joint efforts of our
Campus Development and Facilities
Department head, Engr. Luis De
Guzman and our Campus Minister,
Bro. Diony Ogang, Mr. Mc John Nicolas, Mr. Edison Christopher P.
Ordoyo, President of La Tierra Pequena Los Hijos de Maria Muntinlupa, different religious group and owners of the images, the choir, Basic
Education Faculty, staff and custodians, parents and students.
The Living Rosary was celebrated
last October 27, 2017 held at the
Basic Education ground.
The Rabonza family started the lead
in praying the holy rosary followed by
our Basic Education Principal,
Ms. Carmelita C. Rongavilla.
A number of students representing
each bead of the Holy Rosary
gathered around holding a balloons
as they recited the Lord’s prayer,
Hail Mary, Glory be and the Fatima
prayer in each mystery. Teachers
were assigned to read each mystery
description and reflection. A soulful
music was offered to Mary after each
mystery.
When the prayer was done, balloons
in white and blue color formed to
depict the holy rosary were released
up in the air. Everyone gazed marvel-

lously at the sky where clouds seem to
cover the sun to protect one’s eyes and
have a clear image of the holy rosary.
The balloons flew freely up in the air, with
prayers, wishes and concerns tied up on

the strings.
Prayer gives hope. It makes us believe that
someone is listening. It gives us the joy that it
will be answered.
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Get to know
the SBCA
Vice President
for Student
Affairs
by Cristine Joy Tonquin

Saint Bernadette College of Alabang is a dynamic
learning environment, where students discover
and develop their full potentials.
Over the years, SBCA has always been on the
lookout for the right people to help her create that
ideal scene. With this in mind, the people behind
SBCA have expanded the Organizational Board
to add posts that will help her fulfill this vision,
one of which is the Student Affairs Office.
Meet Mr. Rodel Rabonza, one of the School
Board Members and one of the sons of the
College President, Dr. Felicitas Rabonza, and
now assigned to head the post of the Student
Affairs Office.
Read on to get to know him more.
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How was your High School and your College
life before?
“High School was fantastic. Just like any high
school experience, it was a mixture of ups and
downs. But mostly, I look at it with great fondness.
That was where I discovered so many gifts I didn't
know I have. College was fine. I made a lot of
friends that I still see now. I encountered a variety
of professors educated in different parts of the
world that led me to want to do the same.”
For you what is SBCA?
“SBCA is our family's gift to the community. It is a
place where minds develop, gifts are discovered,
opportunities are created, so that anyone who
steps into this place will come out ready to
confront challenges and solve problems where life
takes them and as a result, change conditions of
their environment for the better.”
What is your vision for the students of SBCA?
“Just like what I said before, my personal vision for
the students of SBCA is for them to become
solution-finders, to improve conditions, to be
ethical citizens of this country and of the world,
and to become responsible participants in
nation-building. If they become true to these
ideals, I don't doubt that wherever they will go,
they will bring prosperity with them because being
ethical is proportionate to being prosperous.”
How do you apply the Core Values of SBCA
(Respect, Responsibility, Service to Humanity,
and Love for God) in your life?
“I apply the core values of SBCA by always taking
into consideration the common good in all my
decisions. Marcus Aurelius, Emperor of Ancient
Rome, wrote in his meditations that what is good
for the community is good for the individual. When
you take others into consideration when you make
decisions, you inadvertently, manifest all of the
SBCA Core of Respect, Responsibility, Service to
Humanity, and Love for God.”
What are your latest plans for the school?
“SBCA is composed of board members who
communally decide on all major aspects of the
organization needing decisions. I am only one of
the contributors to this decision. Having a group
such as my family thinking together on ensuring
the stable growth and expansion of SBCA, we get
to improve the ideas of one another. I value having
more brains with different gifts in solving issues
and concerns of our organization. We find better
solutions that way.”
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Can you cite some recent changes at SBCA that you
are proud of?

Strategizing SBCA Environmental Campaign and Advocacy spearheaded by the
Campus Development and Facilities Department, head, Engr. Luis de Guzman
with Maria Victoria Panlilio Dimalanta as a consultant , a retired veteran
educator and administrator from Ateneo.

“We have added offices such as Campus Ministry,
Human Resources, Campus Development and Facilities
Management Office that are now helping to improve our
varied school services. We have developed Core
Competencies that define the SBCA Standards for
Students, Teachers, and Administrators. We have
tighten evaluations of performances for all stakeholders
of SBCA. We have increased the number of teacher
trainings by inviting experts from different fields
constantly to improve teacher and staff performance.
We are adding more student activities as we go along
such as Karate and Ballet. Also, we have been focusing
a lot on Outreach to highlight more of our Service to
Humanity Core Value. Furthermore, we make sure that
constant communication and feedback are done through
meetings to ensure quality delivery of services to our
students. These are just a few that I can think of for
now. More is happening now and coming as we go

Teachers training on how a teacher can expand his or her awareness
in order to make decisions that creates child defining moment in the
classroom.

Library Renewal Partnership and Football for Humanity
Outreach Program at Naga City.

“Find what you love to do and dedicate
your life to it. Get educated a lot on the
field that you love to do. You will be
happier and you will be contributing
more in developing the future if you do.
It's easy to soar when you know your
gifts and you know how to use them to
make a difference wherever you are.
Soar high, Bernadettians!”
— Rodel Rabonza
Vice President for Student Affairs
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Self
Expression
I will show you myself
So you will understand me
To express the inexpressible
And to appreciate my views
Sail in the night with the shadow of
words.

I do commit mistakes and errors
That ruins his entire work
The damages I made I can erase
Begin again more docile to his
every stroke
And create a master piece of
beauty and hope
I wish I were a bamboo
Swayed by the wind like a dancing leaf
I wanted you to see my resilience
In times of storm, I will not bend
my knees
When tempest will be over, I will
stand in peace
Now I am expressing out with my
proud soul
I wrote in shadow through my
senses
Breeze of the trees, graces the
night
Reap the wind and carry with you
A reminder of the things I can and
cannot be

JUNE-OCTOBER 2017

Hanging
on a Tree

by Geraldine Antonio

I wish I were a pencil
Sharpened even though it hurts
Guided by a skillful hand of a
writer
An instrument obeying his lead
To inspire people by the words he
wrote
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by Carla Mañago

A
Monster’s
Call
by Sophia Ballesteros

My pen's ink is running
out,
This heart of mine is beating
an abnormal pound.
Can't you hear my cry, this
loud sound?
My bad— I forgot silence has
no plan on leaving my mouth.
Who would've thought
someone could still write
Such rants and complaints,
left to right.
I want to do this with all my
might
Although this rope tied
around my neck is getting a
little bit tight.

There it all started
Ever since mom left us
Ever Since papa started growing
weaker,
Ever Since I started having nightmares
But this nightmare was different
I think it's time for me to bid
I saw a monster outside our window
goodbye
A large, man slaying beast thrown on
To all who I have met from
earth,
birth to the ones I greeted
the living serpent
personally, "Hi."
Apologies to all of my
But this monster is different
And it wants the most dangerous this statements back then: they're
all a lie.
from me
That I'm truly sorry if I'm
It wants the truth
leaving everyone with much
But what truth
more than a sigh.
One night this monster came to grab
Darkness is all that I see.
me
In a flicker I saw the
He was about to drag me down
wholeness of me:
Then it became a gloomy sunrise
Hanging on a branch of a
Was it just a nightmare?
timber tree,
Every night this monster comes to
Alongside these fallen leaves:
visit
I flee.
To tell me three tales
Then I would have to tell a fourth tale
About the one thing I feared the most.
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Recommended Movies

Nerd Profile:

Maui the demigod they went
into an odyssey of epic
proportions can they do it? Will
they find who causes it?

by Jhon Michael Bauzon

Rating: 4/5 is my rating as the
movie was a first good take on
Polynesian mythos and culture.
The Film is a good family flick
that includes an awesome
soundtrack you can sing too.

The Avengers

The rise of superhero movies began with this
movie as it was the first time in film history
where in earth’s mightiest Ironman, the
Incredible Hulk, the mighty Thor and the first
avenger Captain American come together to
face the first biggest threat they will
encounter.
Rating: 4.5/5 The Avengers has become a
standard in making superhero movies, The
film tackles teamwork and how powerful a
group can be. The film is a good way to learn
that despite differences we will be able to
work it at all.

Moana

Moana is a story about a village
chief’s daughter who aims to stop
the mysterious decay and diminish
of natural resources, together with

The Chronicles of
Narnia
The film is a good representation of
the Christian faith and the core values
of Saint Bernadette College of Alabang, which are Respect, Responsibility, Service to humanity and Love for
God. Respect was shown throughout
the film from the highest honor to
those who has nothing at all. Responsibility in a way that they took care of

Recommended Games
Minecraft

Minecraft is a simple game that is similar
to Lego, however it started the virtual
architecture game that has been sweeping the gaming industry for a while now.
The game helps you to create the buildings and the greatest pigments of your
imagination.

Fallout 4

what is given to them reflecting
Service to Humanity and Love for
God.
Rating:4/5 The film tackles the
importance of family and the
things you love. The film also
induce nostalgia specially if
you’re a 90s kid. The film is an
absolute masterpiece.

Scribblenauts

Scribblenauts is a good game if you
want to develop your vocabulary
skills as the main goal of this game
is to finish a certain stage with the
help of your vocabulary and the
things you could think of. It is game
not only for children but also those
who wants to enhance their
imagination and plainly have fun.

The Fallout series has always captured the
hearts of explorers like myself. In previous
instalments, players can explore and loot, and
dive in the lore and mysteries surrounding the
whole game and its memorable characters
and stories. Fallout 4 is no exception. In
Fallout 4, players take the shoes of the sole
survivor in the commonwealth wasteland, or
post-apocalyptic
Boston,
Massachusetts.
Fallout 4 succeeds in a lot of stuff, but not in
it's RPG elements, yet overall a great game me satisfied while waiting for the next
and an awesome Fallout experience leaving instalment in the franchise.
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LET’S LEARN FRENCH!
translated by: Cristine Joy Tonquin

[un]

[der]

[sees]

[set]

[trwa]

[weet]

[ka*trer]

[nerf]

[sungk]

[dees]

GEEKY ME
by Cristine Joy Tonquin
TO ANSWER THE PUZZLE: Decode the
quotation, supply the correct letter in
each box. The same number corresponds
to the same letter.
CLUE : T—5 O—3

E—6

S—11

WWW.sbca.edu.ph
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Griffins Beat CNSG, claim
first win in APSAM
Sportsfest
by Dauphne Lozano

Saint Bernadette College of Alabang
Griffins lit the court on fire and beat
Colegio San Nuestra De Guadalupe’s
Basketball Team, 81-49, in the
Opening Basketball Match (Senior
Division) of APSAM Sports fest at
Lyceum Alabang Covered Court last
October 7, 2017.
SBCA’s Center and Power Forward,
Issachar Querido (12), was named
Player of the Game with his
outstanding performance of 15 points
and 4 blocks that gave a huge
contribution to their team’s defense
and offense that led them to victory.
With the help of their team’s Point
Guard, Johnwyro Silvestre, who
turned in 12 points in their game.
The Griffins proved to the crowd that
they’re the true ‘Reigning Champions’
of the Sportsfest by dominating the
court from the first until the last quar- firing 2 continuous 3 point shots while
Sibiran (#7), also excelled in scoring
ter.
under the rim.
They managed to break their opponent’s offensive play by strengthening But Griffins didn’t let this slide and last
their defense which discontinued long so they thrashed their opponent like
CNSG’s fighting momentum that made there’s no tomorrow. Coach Jonald
them commit many errors and turn Mabasa was happy with his team’s perforovers. But CNSG’s Satona (#6), tried mance and guaranteed that their improveto regain his team’s composure by ment wouldn’t end there.

SBCA Volleyball Team also WON their first
APSAM game for the year! Congratulations!

The team is looking forward to their
journey to the Championship Match in
the Association of Private Schools
Administration of Muntinlupa (APSAM)
Sportsfest every weekend, hoping to retain the crown in the Home of the Great
Achievers and Griffins, Saint Bernadette
College of Alabang.

SBCA Midget Basketball players also WON
their first APSAM game at the PAREF
Southridge School. Congratulations!

CALL 850-5709/842-2139
www.sbca.edu.ph

In celebration of the 35th Founding Anniversary,
Saint Bernadette College of Alabang, Inc. proudly presents

their first and original musical play "Bernice". Auditions and

workshops are on-going. See Mrs. Maria Ramona Gonzales of
the Basic Education Department.

You are invited to celebrate with us this February 2018 !

